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The Alumni Committee has been the link that joins SIMSR to its vast alumni base. The major focus is to foster and 

maintain relations between our institute and our alumni, so that both fractions can gain from this symbiotic 

relationship. 

SIMSR has an alumni base of over 12000. A majority of these alumni are working with reputed organizations and 

have earned good positions. The primary goal of the Alumni Committee is to help alumni connect with their alma 

mater. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

 Maintaining close relationship with the alumni 

 Updating the alumni with the latest developments at SIMSR 

 Organizing events exclusively for the institute’s alumni 

 Connecting with alumni on social media platforms and seeking their advice and suggestions on matters that 

impact the institute 

Some of the events that Alumni Committee organizes are: 

 

CXO Meet 

A strategic meet where we host our senior & influential Alumni. 

 

AlCheMy – Placement Mentorship Program 

The committee connects 2nd year students with the alumni for the mentorship programme.  This is designed to 

have a one-to-many interaction between the alumni and the students where the alumni will guide them about 

industry expectations and requirements. 

 
Anveshan 

An event organized exclusively for the first year students at SIMSR. It provides them with an opportunity to 

interact with the recent passed out students and hence gather an overall view of the internship process, 

placements and live projects. 

 
Nostalgia 
Nostalgia is the flagship event of the Alumni Committee. It is the annual homecoming event of the SIMSR Alumni. 

It reunites and fosters the bond among all the Alumni of SIMSR across all batches. 

 

Milaap 
The Alumni Committee also organises reunions for our Alumni batches that complete 10, 15, 20 and 25 years of 

strong and everlasting bond with SIMSR. 

 

City Meets 

The Alumni committee organizes city wise reunions for our Alumni. It organizes Alumni get-togethers across 

multiple cities in India and abroad. It acts as an informal platform to build relationships and network with fellow 

Alumni who live in the same city. 

 

Current Leadership Team: 

 

Sr. No.  Name Contact Email Role 

1 Taha Chechatwala 8454815140 taha.chechatwala@somaiya.edu Convenor 

2 Akanksha Garg 7032117794 akanksha.g@somaiya.edu Co-Convenor 

3 Ishita Gulati 9790998083 ishita.gulati@somaiya.edu Co-Convenor 

 

 


